- **2015 National Convention**
  - Engaging Students by Teaching from Your Authentic Self
  - Educators Knowledge Forum
  - Teacher Development
  - Do’s and Don'ts of Research in Massage Therapy
  - Research in the Profession Panel

- **2016 National Convention**
  - A Massage Therapist's Guide to Malpractice
  - Teachers Day: Educators Knowledge Forum
  - Teachers Day: Instructional Design
  - Developing Sustainable Therapeutic Relationships with Clients
  - The Impact of Massage Therapy on the Performance of Professional Para-athletes

- **2017 Schools Summit**
  - Career Success for Students
  - Developing Core Supervision Competencies in Entry Level Education
  - The First Five Days: Creating a Culture of Academic Success
  - From Teaching to Learning: Competency-Based Assessments
  - AMTA's 2017 Massage Profession Research Report

- **2017 National Convention**
  - Expert Panel: Sports Massage Research
  - Student Clinic: Making the most of it
  - Teachers Day: Educators Knowledge Forum
  - The Three Pillars of Education: Curriculum
  - Instruction and Assessment

- **2018 Schools Summit**

- **2018 National Convention**
  - Ethics for Massage Therapists: Boundaries & Dilemmas
  - Self-Care Skills
  - Teachers Day: Educators Knowledge Forum
  - Teachers Day: Improve Lessons with Case Studies
  - Vital Signs of Well-Being
  - Research, the NCCIH and You: Increasing Access to Integrative Therapies

- **2019 Schools Summit**

- **2019 National Convention**
  - From Burned Out to Shining Bright
  - Teacher’s Day: Educator’s Forum
  - The Changing Landscape: Creating a Student-Centered Experience
  - Closing Session: The Scientific Secrets of Perfect Timing

- **2020 Schools Summit**
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Business & Marketing
- A Massage Therapist’s Guide to Malpractice
- Attracting Business Clients: Part I- Start-up and Retention
- Attracting Business Clients: Part II-Expansion and Recovery
- Brand Your Way to Success
- Grow Your Practice: Teach Wellness Classes
- Growing a Thriving Practice—Systems for Success
- It’s Your Business-Understanding Business Concepts
- Resolving Conflict in Your Massage Office
- Smart Marketing With Social Media
- The Affordable Care Act and the Massage Profession

Ethics
- From the Client's Perspective: Marketing, Policies and Ethics of your Practice
- Self-Evaluation for an Ethical Practice

Massage General Courses
- Cancer and Massage Therapy: Essential Contraindications Part I
- Cancer and Massage Therapy: Treatments Part II
- Fascial Therapy: Benefits & Contraindications for Massage Clients
- Integrating Assessments into Intake
- Joint Replacements: The Patient’s Surgical Journey
- Lower Back Pain and the Role of Massage Therapy
- Massage Therapy for Clients with Diabetes
- MS: Fighting Back with Massage
- Research on and Treatment of Diabetes

Master the Classroom for Massage Educators
- An Overview of the Entry-Level Analysis Project
- Assessing Skills and Abilities through Oral and Practical Exams
- Building Blocks: Basics of Effective Teaching
- Creating an Environment for Learning
- Key Elements of Effective Course Planning
- Nuts and Bolts: Basic Elements of Instructional Design
- Understanding Competencies

Research
- Reading a Research Article
- Research and Massage Therapy
- IMTRC: Addressing the Opioid Epidemic Panel (Video)
- IMTRC: Health & Wellness: The Role of Integrative Therapies (Video)

Self-Care
- 12 Self-Care Secrets—twelve steps to integrate body, mind and spirit
- Avoiding Burnout for Massage Therapists
- Self-Care for Massage Therapists: Injury Prevention